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The Exception 

2019 Annual Meeting Minutes 

Saturday, March 30, 2019, at 5:00 PM 

Avon Town Hall, 100 Mikaela Way, Avon 
 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT IN PERSON: Numerof (Unit 1-A), Truitt (Unit 2-B), Sorenson (Unit 3-

B), Kleiman (Unit 6-A), Gardner (Unit 7-A), Keay (Unit 9-B), and Garcia (Unit 11-B) 

 

MEMBERS REPRESENTED BY PROXY: Surta (Unit 1-B), Milhoan (Unit 2-A), Avner (Unit 

4-A), Hauser (Unit 4-B), Hanen-Weiss (Unit 5-B), Fisher (Unit 5-A), Gurrentz (Unit 8-A), 

Janowitz (Unit 10-B), Tuthill (Unit 11-A) 

 

ALSO PRESENT IN PERSON: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent, Bob Oppenheimer, 

Maintenance Manager and Sara Thurston McNeill, Secretary to the Meeting 

 

ALSO PRESENT VIA TELEPHONE: Dave Zippie, CPA 

 
 

I. Roll Call.  With 16 of 22 units either present in person or represented by proxy, a quorum 

was established.  According to the Bylaws, 25% of membership is required for a quorum. 

Dan McNeill called the meeting to order at approximately 5:05PM.  He welcomed all present 

to the meeting and certified the proxies.  Then all present took turns introducing themselves  

to the membership. 

 

 

II. Review and Approval of Minutes of the 2018 Annual Meeting.  These minutes were 

previously distributed to all owners and posted on the website at premier.mcneillproperties.com.  

There being no suggested changes, there was a MOTION: TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF 

THE 2018 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE EXCEPTION AS PRESENTED.  The motion was 

seconded and carried unanimously. 

  

 

III. 2018 Year-End Financial Review.  Dave Zippie, CPA for the association, prepared and 

presented the 2018 Year-End Financials to the membership.  According to the Balance 

Sheet, on December 31, 2018, the association had $101,409 in total assets, liabilities and 

equity, including $90,978 cash in the banks, $4860 in accounts receivable and $4296 in 

prepaid insurance premiums.  The balance on the Line of Credit with Alpine Bank has 

been fully paid. 

 

The Income Statement reveals that the association ended 2018 with a net surplus of 

$6452 in the Operating Account. This compares to a budgeted year-end deficit of $2000; 

therefore, the association was $8452 budget.  Costs overruns were experienced in the line 

items of Insurance, Legal and Water.  Savings were garnered in Building & Infrastructure 
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Maintenance, Snow End Loader and Snow Roofs.  None of the $5000 earmarked for 

“Contingency” was expensed. 

 

The 2018 beginning balance in the Maintenance Reserve Capital Account was $21,063. 

and $84,314 was added through regular reserve assessments.  2018 Capital Expenses 

totaled $28,526 and included $3400 for front entry door refurbishment, $2220 for repairs 

to and painting of the pool fence, $6076 for new pool furniture, $21,151 for tree 

replacement and $1474 in interest expense on the Line of Credit.  The year-end balance 

in the Maintenance Reserve Capital Account was $76,856. 

 

Dave reviewed the 2019 Operating Budget with the Board.  No due increase is planned; 

2019 monthly dues per unit will remain at $886.  Income will total $253,100 with 

$149,590 coming from operating assessments, $84,310 from reserve assessments and 

$19,200 from rental income on the Red House.  Dave asked the membership if there were 

any questions on the 2019 budget, largely unchanged from the 2018 budget.  There were 

not. 

 

There was a MOTION: TO TRANSFER THE 2018 YEAR-END NET EXCESS OF 

$6452 INTO RESERVES.  The motion was duly seconded and carried unanimously. 

 

Dave briefly reviewed the current (as of February 28, 2019) financial reports with the 

membership.  Total assets, liabilities and equity are $121,018, including $112,276 cash in 

the banks, $6035 in accounts receivable and $1432 in prepaid insurance premiums.  The 

association is currently running a net surplus of $7273 in the Operating Account.  This 

compares to a budgeted surplus of $1658 at this point in the year; therefore, the 

association is under budget by $4053.  The balance in the Maintenance Reserve Capital 

Account is $97,389; no capital expenses have been incurred yet this year. 

 

Dan noted that with the much higher than average snowfall experienced this past winter, 

there will be some roof shoveling and front-end loader work that will be expensed in 

March. 

 

Management prepared and distributed a Budget Explanation Sheet that details the 

components of each line item in the operating budget, along with an updated Dues 

Comparison that compares the regular assessments at The Exception with other, similar 

associations in the area.  Dan McNeill also distributed the completed 2018 Projects List 

to those present, indicating that items on the list can be directly tied to the line items of 

Building and Infrastructure Maintenance and Grounds Maintenance in the operating 

budget.   

 

 

IV. Manager’s Report.  Dan reviewed the Reserve Studies with the membership.  Projects 

under consideration for 2019 include exterior painting of the Red House, crack-filling of 

the asphalt, crack-filling of the tennis court, heat tape replacement (as needed), 

replacement of the utility meter closet doors on the structures, replacement of the door on 

the trash enclosure, the painting (and partial siding and trim replacement) on four 
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buildings and replacement of the retaining wall along with a new ramp entry walkway to 

the pool.   

 

One owner questioned whether it was advisable to keep spending money on tennis court 

repairs when this amenity sees very little use.  The results of the survey sent to all owners 

last year noted that only one family was actually using the court to play tennis; that 

family is selling their home at The Exception.  Management will get bids from 

excavation contractors on the cost to remove the tennis court.  After further discussion, it 

was decided that a comprehensive approach to removal of the tennis court, reconstruction 

of the retaining wall and development of a walkway to the pool should be incorporated 

into one project.  Dan will get proposals from landscape architects for the Board’s 

consideration.  Once costs have been determined, the membership will be informed. 

 

Management provided the updated Risk Management Checklist to all attendees.  This is 

also distributed to all owners every fall and posted on the website.  Dan asked all owners 

to follow the guidelines in the Checklist to avoid costly damage and insurance claims.  

There are also suggestions for water and energy conservation, along with information on 

carbon monoxide detectors laws in Colorado.   

 

The association is insured through Neil-Garing Insurance Agency.  Dan noted that when 

the association updated the Governing Documents in 2006, some of the burden for 

insurance coverage was shifted to each individual owner.  The association’s policy 

includes guaranteed building replacement and ordinance, general liability, fidelity & 

crime, and director & officer liability.  Owners must ensure that their interior insurance 

policy is in place, and recommended that their agent contact Neil-Garing to ensure that 

there are no gaps in coverage.  All owners must insure their homes from the “walls in,” 

including their contents, fixtures, appliances, cabinets, possessions and UPGRADES to 

developer-conveyed finishes, including, but not limited to wood floors, granite counters 

and faux painting.  Owners should also carry personal liability insurance and Loss 

Assessment Coverage to help cover the cost of any insurance deductible that an owner is 

required to pay on a claim.   Management distributed an Insurance Claims Procedures 

sheet to all present. 

 

Exhibit C of the Declarations provides a detailed list of Maintenance Responsibilities at 

The Exception, detailing which elements each owner is required to maintain and which 

elements the association is responsible for.  It is posted on the website as part of the 

Declarations.   

 

Any owner that has not yet replaced their decking, rail caps and ballustrades will be 

advised that it is now time to do so.  Owners are encouraged to use composite materials 

for decks, railings and caps to cut down on maintenance expenses.  Management has the 

specifications for acceptable replacement elements and Bob Oppenheimer will be 

contacting owners who need to address this work in 2019. 

 

The membership adopted a Supplement to the Rules & Regulations earlier this year, 

along with a revised Covenant Enforcement Policy. 
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Several owners voiced their upset and concern over unsupervised dogs and the lack of 

clean-up of their dog waste.  Increased code enforcement and penalties were discussed.  

All residents are reminded to BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR AND PICK UP DOG WASTE 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER IT IS DEPOSITED.  Other violations involve parking along 

Greenwaye Circle. 

 

Management’s full-time code enforcement officer, Jennie Lewis makes weekly 

inspections of the complex.  The time and day of inspections is subject to change.  

Residents can contact Jennie directly by calling her phone at 970-904-0519 or sending 

an email to jennie@mcneillinc.com.  Photos are very useful when reporting code 

violations.  Residents are also asked to contact the Eagle County Sheriff whenever an 

after hours incident occurs.   

 

 

V. Election of Directors.  The current Board consists of Mark Kleiman, Colleen Weiss, 

Norm Numerof, Jim Hauser, Chris Hanen, Sandy Avner and Phil Sorenson.  All terms are 

one year each and expire at the Annual Meeting.    

 

 All of the current Directors indicated that they would like to serve another term on the 

Board.  Additional nominations were sought from the floor; none were forthcoming.  

There was a MOTION: TO RE-ELECT MARK KLEIMAN, COLLEEN WEISS, NORM 

NUMEROF, JIM HAUSER, CHRIS HANEN, SANDY AVNER AND PHIL 

SORENSEN FOR A ONE-YEAR TERM EACH.  The motion was duly seconded and 

carried unanimously.   

 

 

VI. Old/New Business.  There a request for earlier plowing when significant snowfall 

accumulates overnight, due to the curved and steep nature of Greenwaye Circle. 

 

Dan noted (thankfully) that there were no roof leaks this past winter. 

 

 

 

VII. Adjournment.  There being no further business to come before the membership, the 

meeting adjourned at approximately 6:00PM. 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 
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